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In the behavioral science field, many of the oldest tests have still most frequently been used almost in the 
same way for decades. The subjective influence of human observer and the large inter-observer and inter-
lab differences are substantial among these tests. This necessitates the possibility of using technological 
innovations for behavioral science to obtain new parameters, results and insights as well. The light-dark 
box (LDB) test is a characteristic tool used to assess anxiety in rodents. A complete behavioral analysis 
(including both anxiety and locomotion parameters) is not possible by performing traditional LDB test 
protocol, as it lacks the usage of a real-time video recording of the test. In the current report, we describe 
an improved approach to conduct LDB test using a real-time video tracking system. 
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INTRODUCTION
Anxiety is a generalized response to an unknown threat or internal conflict [12, 47]. 
Since the fundamental aspect of anxiety appears to be uncertainty, it has been recom-
mended that anxiety can only be understood by considering some of its cognitive 
aspects [3]. The pursuit for tools to measure anxiety has a long history. In order to 
evaluate anxiety behaviors in rodents, researchers have designed several approaches 
such as light-dark box (LDB) test [3, 6, 13] elevated plus maze (EPM) test [35] and 
open field test [18, 25]. These tests have been widely used in preclinical animal stud-
ies even today [21, 22, 32, 43]. The LDB test is a characteristic tool used to assess 
anxiety in rodents and it was developed by Crawly and colleagues [13]. LDB test has 
been originally developed to evaluate the anxiety in mice [13, 14, 15, 32] and later 
found to be useful in assessing anxiety in rats [7, 8]. LDB test is an excellent tool 
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in evaluating the effectiveness of anxiolytic [50] and anxiogenic agents in rodents 
[30, 41].
The LDB apparatus consists of a brightly illuminated chamber and a dark chamber 
with an opening which connects the two chambers [3]. Researchers have attempted 
various approaches for acquiring data during LDB test. Chen et al. [9] have used 
computer‐controlled 4 × 16 array of photo beams to record the time spent in each 
chamber of LDB automatically. On the other hand, Bedse et al. [4] performed LDB 
test by using activity Monitor v5.10 (MED Associates) which detects beam breaks 
(from 16 infrared beams) to determine position of rats during LDB test. In another 
study, Diaz et al. [19] videotaped the activity of rats in the light area during LDB test 
and these were used to score anxiety related parameters by an experimenter manually. 
Sarwar et al. [42] has conducted the test by videotaping the rat behavior in the appa-
ratus, but rat’s activity in the dark compartment has not been reported. Although these 
reports demonstrated the use of technology for conducting LBD test, in some of the 
very recent reports it can be observed that this test has been performed entirely 
manually [17, 21, 39, 44]. These methodological variations make it difficult to repli-
cate or compare the results different laboratories. Moreover, there are several other 
parameters that convey behavioral change, possibly due to a drug treatment or 
stressor could not be recorded if the test is conducted manually; without a real-time 
video tracking system that records activities of rats in both the compartments. Some 
of these include distance travelled, velocity of animal, parallelism index, other spe-
cific behaviors such as grooming, rearing, freezing in both the chambers. Additionally, 
even by using beam breakers some of these parameters are difficult to record. The 
current study was designed in this context and it was an attempt to particularly evalu-
ate the following aspects compared to previous studies conducted in this area.
a) Possibility of conducting LDB test in a room illuminated with only 5 lux or less. 
If this can be done, one needs not to close the dark chamber by a lid and animal 
behavior or movements can be video-tracked from above in both the chambers. This 
will enable us to critically evaluate anxiety and locomotion patterns in animals during 
the test. Although reports are available on the utility of LDB test for assessing anxi-
ogenic [30, 41] and anxiolytic [50] behaviors in animals, its potential use in exploring 
locomotion related variables is rarely reported. Most of the time, researchers have to 
depend on other behavioral assays [18, 25] to evaluate locomotor behavior even after 
conducting LDB test. One can overcome this hurdle if LDB test is done with an auto-
matic real-time video tracking system that records the activates of rats in both the 
chambers.
b) Possibility of acquiring LDB test data entirely by a computerized automatic-
data acquisition system and to obtain the animal path trace for further evidence of 
animal activity in the apparatus: There are only a very few reports mentioning the 
use of real-time video tracking of animal activity in the LDB. In the majority of the 
reports, video recording was done only in the light chamber [19, 24] and the path 
taken by each rat in LDB was rarely reported. In addition, computerized automatic 
data acquisition was also not found to be used in most of the recent reports [21, 39, 
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44]. The subjective influence of human observer is a major confounding factor in 
these type of behavioral assays and so the use of technological assistance (auto-
mated systems) is heeded which would solve the reliability issues to some extent 
[1, 46].
c) The possibility of using the commercially available PanLab software for LDB 
test. This software has been used by several researchers for acquiring data in various 
behavioral tests, such as open field test [29], elevated plus maze test [37], and Morris 
water maze test [31, 36]. However, it’s potential utility in assisting LDB test has not 
yet been explored. The current study is the first of its kind to use this software in 
performing LDB test. 
d) The possibility of obtaining novel, important anxiety and locomotion related 
parameters by performing minor reforms on test procedure/apparatus size. There is 
no consensus in the literature regarding the initial release of animal into light/dark 
chamber [23, 28]. In some studies, it has been reported that the rat was placed ini-
tially into the light chamber [2, 44] and in some others into the dark first [17, 22]. 
Placing rat first in the dark chamber will enable the experimenter to record latency to 
enter the light, and this can be used as a measure of anxiety. The possibility of obtain-
ing this parameter (latency to enter to light) was also tested in the current study. 
Additionally, LDB apparatus size variations are evident in some of the reports [10, 
23, 28]. Both the chambers of the apparatus were made equal and its effectiveness in 
obtaining distance travelled in each chamber was also studied.
A consensus is not provided in reports regarding the total duration of LDB experi-
ment [5, 16, 45]. Some researchers have conducted the test for 5 min duration [5, 11, 
23] and several others have conducted it for 10 min duration [2, 4, 22]. Variations are 
evident in many of the reports and majority of the reports suggest 5 min duration is 
appropriate for the test [5, 11, 23]. Conventionally, the number of entries into each 
compartment (specifically light chamber) and time spent there are measured [15]. 
Entries to the bright chamber and the time spent there are generally used as indices 
of anxiety in mice [10]. Additionally, parameters such as latency time in dark cham-
ber [49] and rears in the bright [5, 45] were also measured and reported by different 
researchers. Keeping in mind some of the aforementioned limitations of traditional 
LDB test procedure and to improve data acquisition during this test, we describe an 
improved LDB test procedure by using a real-time video tracking system. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals, maintenance and experimental groups
Thirty-six male albino Wistar rats (6–8 weeks old) were obtained from the Central 
Animal Research Facility (CARF). Rats were housed in polypropylene cages meas-
uring 41 cm × 28 cm × 14 cm. Three rats were housed in each polypropylene cage. 
All animals were maintained in 12:12 hr L:D environment, in an air-conditioned 
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room in the central animal house and were fed with water and food ad libitum. Care 
was taken to handle the rats in humane manner and all precautions were taken to use 
only minimum required number of animals to generate significant data. The 
Institutional Animal Ethics Committee (IAEC) has approved all procedures used in 
the study. To avoid observer’s bias during the experiment, an independent person 
coded animals before subjecting them to various experiments. All animals were 
screened using EPM test for evaluating anxiety levels. Those animals spent signifi-
cantly less time on the open arms were categorized into anxiety group. After the 
EPM test five rats were found to be displaying anxiety-like behavior and were des-
ignated as test group. Four from the remaining were randomly selected and used for 
standardizing the modified video tracking method. Another five control rats were 
tested on LDB and their data was compared with that of anxiety group data to vali-
date the new approach.
Elevated plus maze test
The elevated plus maze (EPM) apparatus is a plus shaped maze, made out of black 
Plexiglass. It was indigenously made as per standard measurements to suit our needs. 
It has two closed (51 cm × 10 cm × 40 cm) and two open arms (51 cm × 10 cm) oppo-
site to each other. The open and closed arms are connected by a central platform 
measuring 10 cm × 10 cm. The apparatus was elevated to a height of 52 cm from the 
floor. The test and data acquisition were performed by following an earlier published 
report [37].
Light-dark box (LDB), camera and lighting adjustments
The apparatus was made indigenously to suit our improved LDB test (Fig. 1A). The 
light and dark boxes are made out of white and black Plexiglass, respectively. 
Although apparatus size variations are evident across reports, in the current study the 
size of both the boxes were made equal (35 cm × 35 cm × 35 cm). The two boxes are 
connected by an opening measuring 8 cm × 8 cm (Fig. 1A). Right above the LDB, a 
video camera (Sony) was fixed on a tripod stand and it was kept immobile during 
the whole experiment (Fig. 1B). It was connected to a PC installed with Panlab 
SMART (version 2.5 image analysis system) software (Barcelona, Spain) for data 
acquisition. The LDB and PC was kept in different rooms to minimize the experi-
menter presence induced behavioral change in rat. The LDB test was conducted 
between 07:00 pm to 11:00 pm in an interior room (hermetic to exterior light as 
possible). The experimental room lighting was controlled to obtain 5 lux in the dark 
box and illumination in the light box is adjusted to obtain 600 lux by a 60 W incan-
descent light bulb.
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Preparation of Panlab SMART Image analysis system  
for the modified test
The lighting and contrast camera settings were configured in the SMART software as 
required. Briefly, in the camera settings the frame position was selected and fixed. In 
order to calibrate the area of LDB, the horizontal and vertical calibration options were 
selected and calibrated. To have a record of various behaviors (eg; rearing, grooming) 
during the experiment, event marker is used. Event marker setting was opened in the 
software and computer key board buttons 0–9 were assigned for various behaviors 
visualized by the experimenter. The name of the behaviors to note was entered in a 
case selected by the experimenter. These details (the file path) were saved in appropri-
ate destination folders in the PC. Following this, various zones were drawn after 
opening zone editor dialogue box. To represent light and dark zones in the current 
study (light and dark) the SMART specific drawn tools were used. Red and blue color 
rectangles were used to depict dark and light box respectively (Fig. 1C). 
A special zone, named exclusion zone (outside both the zones) has been conceived to 
save resources, and prevent interferences of changes that may occur around the 
experimental field (i.e. Light/Dark box). Any image from this zone, was not pro-
cessed by the SMART system. The part of the image that does not correspond to one 
of the previously defined zone is recognized as exclusion zone (Fig. 1C). The defini-
tion of zones and all their properties were saved as a zone file in the PC. After this the 
zone editor dialogue box was closed to return to the main screen.
Performing the experiment using SMART software
In the data acquisition single-subject tracking (SST) was selected. After this, a track-
ing file was created and later, a zone file which was prepared earlier was opened. In 
SMART a standard Windows® dialogue box will open enabling the selected file to 
be opened. After this the subject list was created. The subject list enable the experi-
menter to have a list of all the animals used in the experiment saved, as well as the 
order in which they have been used and this can be referred again later. The duration 
of the experiment is entered in the timing menu. A wait time (latency) to be set prior 
to as well as the total duration (acquisition) of the experiment is set here. In the cur-
rent study the acquisition duration was set as 5 minutes. For automatic recording, 
following setting up the time, the subject detection technique for tracking has to be 
done. But in the current study, manual tracking option was selected and therefore 
this was not adjusted. Following this a photo of the scenery without the animal was 
taken. This snapshot of the scenery is needed by the software to detect the mobile 
parts of the new images it will get during data acquisition (by subtraction). Finally, 
after configuring the movement threshold (resting, slow and fast) the experiment 
was started. 
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At the start of the test, each rat was placed in the dark box and start icon was 
pressed immediately on the software. Soon after this, the experimenter moved to 
another room to minimize the experimenter induced behavioral change of the rat 
which would otherwise be a confounding factor. A single test with 5 min duration was 
applied to each rat and during this period each rat’s behavior was thoroughly analyzed 
and recorded. A trained individual tracked the rat path (in real-time) during the test. 
Percentage of time spent in light and dark boxes, latency to emerge to light box, 
number of entries to light & dark boxes, distance travelled in light and dark boxes, 
and total distance travelled were recorded and analyzed. In addition, during real-time 
data acquisition, by pressing the corresponding numerical key on the keyboard, num-
ber of rearing event was also recorded. Soon after each rat was tested, the whole 
apparatus was cleaned using 0.1% acetic acid solution. 
Validation of the improved method
When designing new experimental methodologies or approaches, it is pivotal to con-
sider their reliability and validity. The LDB test is considered as a reliable and valid 
method to evaluate the anxiety-like behavior in rodents. Similarly, it is certain that 
SMART offers a dependable data when used appropriately. When these are used 
together as in the current modified LDB test, whether it measured what it claims to 
(such as anxiety-like behavior), was tested by doing a comparison of data obtained 
from different groups. Moreover, this comparison helps to give an idea about the util-
ity of the improved method in obtaining other novel parameters (locomotion) and this 
possibly will substantiate the utility of the improved technique. 
Statistical analysis
The descriptive statistics of various outcome measures were represented as mean ± SE. 
Significant difference between groups were analyzed by Student’s ‘t’-test. p < 0.05 
was considered as statistically significant at 5% level of significance. GraphPad Prism 
software (version 5.01; CA, USA) was used for data analysis.
RESULTS
Comparison of the data of the various groups’ was done as an attempt to examine the 
validity of the modified experimental setup and approach. It is apparent from the 
results that the percentage time spent in light compartment and distance travelled in 
the same was decreased in test group animals (Fig. 2A, B; control vs test, Student’s 
t-test, *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001) compared to control group, indicating anxiety, like 
behavior in these rats. Rearing frequency positively correlates with the exploratory 
behavior in rats, and in the current study test group rats performed significantly less 
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rearing events compared to the control group (Fig. 2D; control vs test, Student’s t-test, 
*p < 0.01). These results demonstrate that the current modified LDB test is sensitive to 
anxiety, like behavior in rats and it measures what it was supposed to measure. The 
anxiety group animals did visit the light-box several times and it was not significantly 
different compared to controls (Fig. 2E). The latency to reach light-box was also not 
found to be different in test group compared to control animals (Fig. 2F). Real time 
videotaped records suggest more anxious nature of test group as depicted by their 
trajectories (Fig. 3B, B1) compared to controls (Fig. 3A, A1) in the light compartment 
Fig. 2. Comparison of various parameters recorded during modified LDB test in control and test group 
animals. Note: Error bars represent standard errors (SE). p* < 0.05, p** < 0.01 and p*** < 0.001
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light-box to dark. Total distance travelled in the LDB is one of the locomotion related 
variable recorded in the study and it was not found to be significantly different between 
groups (Fig. 2C). The effectiveness of current approach is explicit, as demonstrated by 
significantly less time spent in the light-box and less distance travelled in the same by 
high anxiety group compared to control group.
DISCUSSION
In the behavioral science field, many older tests have still most frequently been used 
almost in the same way for decades [26, 27]. The subjective influence of human 
observer and the large inter-observer and inter-lab differences are substantial in these 
tests. This necessitates the possibility of using technological innovations for behavio-
ral science to obtain new parameters, results and insights as well. Researchers have 
the opinion that automated methods could solve the reliability issues [1, 46]. Since in 
an automated method a machine scores the same stream of events almost identically 
in every trial, to an extent the reproducibility issues could also be solved. 
Frequently it is the tradition and the apparent need for simplicity which have 
restricted the validation and use of automated methods and technological innovation 
in behavioral science field. The advantages of automated methods, such as reliability, 
more precision, expeditious and possibility of triumphing new parameters, cannot be 
ignored. However, the necessity of appropriate validation of these methods and tech-
nological innovations should be considered. Several attempts have been made to 
improvise the LDB test [6]. Researchers have also tried to minimize the subjective 
influence of the human observer which would otherwise be a confounding factor. In 
the current study a typical LDB test was performed with modification. While per-
forming the traditional LDB test, it is difficult to observe animal activity in the dark 
box as it is covered by a lid [34]. However, in the current modified method, this was 
kept open, but illumination in the experiment room was adjusted to that of a dark-box, 
as it was closed. This helped us in recording several aspects of animal behavior (in 
the dark box) which would otherwise could not. Additionally, distance travelled, tra-
jectory of each animal (locomotion pattern) and other behaviors such as rearing, 
grooming, freezing, risk assessment behaviors, such as head dips and protected 
stretches could also be studied. Although in the current report, velocity of each animal 
was not reported, this can also be recorded and which would give an idea about 
effects of various treatments (drugs or stressors) on locomotion.
The traditional LDB test is typically developed to test anxiety behavior of rodents, 
therefore, locomotion related behaviors are rarely considered during this test. The 
requirement of a sophisticated tool (software) to measure locomotor behaviors during 
LDB test further hinders this task. Among reports it is evident that, while performing 
LDB test, light chamber parameters have been considered over the dark box param-
eters [6]. As a result, distance travelled in the dark chamber, total distance travelled 
in the apparatus, and other behaviors were not taken into consideration (in fact it 
remained unknown at least in some experiments) when this test was conducted 
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manually [17, 21, 39, 44]. Many a times, researchers have to perform additional tests 
to get an idea about animal locomotion even after conducting LDB test. It is seen that 
multiple behavioral assays in same group of rats leads to changes in animal behavior 
[47], sometimes conflicting outcomes and this exacerbates data interpretation [20]. 
Researchers have suggested the possibility of performing ‘combined anxiety test’ 
(EPM, LDB and OP) to overcome some of these difficulties [40]. In this context, the 
present study is very pertinent. A researcher will be able to get a thorough analysis of 
both anxiety and locomotor behavior of rodents while performing the present modi-
fied approach. Additionally, in some anxiety and depression models (social isolation 
and maternal separation stress) freezing behavior is evident [33] and when such 
model animals are kept in the dark box, during the entire duration of the experiment, 
it likely to be there. Unfortunately, in the traditional LDB test, no data can be obtained 
during such a situation except the time spent in the dark chamber. 
Compared other studies [11, 28] to the current study, we used LDB with each of 
its compartment has same measurements. We believe that two chambers should have 
equal measurements if one wishes to compare the distance travelled in each chamber. 
As depicted in the results, in the current study we have compared the distance trav-
elled by rats in light chamber and it is evident from the results that, anxious rats 
travelled less distance in the light chamber. This outcome further substantiates the 
sensitivity of the modified method.
Moreover, in this study, since the data acquisition was completely done by an 
automated system, the subjective influence of human observer was minimized sig-
nificantly. It is evident from the results that the SMART software can effectively be 
used for LDB test. However, while performing the real-time video tracking of the rat 
activity, it was challenging for us to create the lighting condition of the experiment 
room as that of the dark-box when it was closed. By adjusting the illumination in the 
test room, we could overcome this challenge and this resulted in achieving better 
outcomes as seen from the results. Real-time video tracking of the path of the subject 
(in the light-dark box) did potentiate the behavior analysis, and so it provided further 
evidence of rat activity in the chambers. Subject path tracing has rarely been  report-
ed in other published reports. Although in the current study manual tracking mode 
was selected, it has been conducted in real-time, as the rat performed various activity 
in the apparatus. Hence, in reality it is a real-time video tracking. There is a provision 
in the software to perform automated tracking and this can be done by adjusting the 
light threshold in the software. It is accepted that a measure can be reliable and not 
valid, but a valid measure is always a reliable measure. Comparison of the data of 
various groups was done to test this uncertainty and it was clear from the data of the 
current report that the test in its modified way is sensitive to animal emotion such as 
anxiety. Sensitivity of this method to a drug effect is not being tested in the current 
study, and this can be one of the limitation of the study. Therefore a future study in 
this regard would help to further validate the method. Although the possibility of 
using commercially available software is described in this paper, other similar open 
source software can also be used for preforming the modified approach.
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CONCLUSIONS
A new approach to conduct LDB test using a real-time video tracking system was 
found to be effective in evaluating both anxiety and locomotion related behaviors of 
rats. The test in its modified way is sensitive to animal emotion such as anxiety and 
it helped to achieve a complete behavioral assay in rat anxiety model. The present 
approach can also be used for recording several other aspects of animal behavior 
which are not possible to be recorded and studied by performing traditional LDB test 
protocol. 
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